DEAR COLLEAGUES ;

Cosmetic – Aesthetic Gynecology is a new trendy area of aesthetic procedures. It grew up much in
last decade but especially in last five years. Although it is very new as an application area, but the
non-surgical procedures that are mentioned here, are not new for the other part of the body. In fact
that, these procedures which are present for over 30 years and are used for many parts of the body
was newly begun to use for genital area.

However, the cosmetic-aesthetic procedures in genital area have not only the results of changing
the external appearance but also the functional results that effect the sexual life and can change
the life quality of the aging women. Genital procedures are important especially for their functional
effects. If we perform these procedures in a true way, we can support the life comfort of the women
but ıf they are not performed in a true way we can easily injure the body by anyway. So, this is why
we named this area “Functional Aesthetic Gynecology”. In near future, the criterias that will
determine the value of this kind of courses, will be more qualitative than quantitative.

We need to seperate Functional Aesthetic Gynecologic procedures into two parts; Level-1 for NonSurgical and Level-2 for Surgical. Because, nowadays, the both part include many subtopics and
need more time to learn. So this is why we organised this course only for Level-1 Non-Surgical
Procedures of Functional Aesthetic Gynecology. We aim to teach every details of every procedures
to every participants in the course. We want the participants not only see the every procedure but
also can do them alone in future.

The course will be together with International Uro-Gynecology Association (IUGA) Exchange Meeting
Istanbul 01-02 Nov.2019 which is collaborated with Turkish Urogynecology and Pelvic
Reconstructive Surgery Association (TUPRA/TJUD). As a big advantage, course participants will have
the chance of free pass to whole congress.
We kindly invite the colleagues to join this course and learn the leatest most popular treatments
and techniques in Non-Surgical Functional Aesthetic Gynecology. It will be our pleasure to host you
in our beautiful city of Istanbul.

Your Sincerely,

Ozgur Leylek MD ObGyn
Course Director
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